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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Board held at Wellington House, Manby, on 
Wednesday, 26th November 2014, at 9.00 a.m.  
 
* Messrs G. Billings  Cllrs H. Marfleet (Chairman) 
*  W. Cooper *  E.P. Mossop (Vice-Chairman) 
*  G. Crust *  T. Aldridge 
  J.L. Dodsworth *  Mrs J.P. Bradley 
*  T.H. Heys   S. Dennis 
*  J.M. Mowbray *  A.J. Howard 
*  R.H. Needham *  T.J. Knowles 
*  P.W. Pridgeon   R.J. Palmer 
*  D.R. Tagg *  W. Parkinson 
  R.A.D. Unsworth   M. Preen 
   *  Mrs P.F. Watson 
* Present    
 
* Messrs A. McGill (Chief Executive) 
*  D.J. Sisson (Engineer) 
*  R.P. Mitchell (Director of Operations) 
*  S. Thackray (Director of Finance) 
* In attendance 
 
 
1. APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRMAN PRO TEM 
 

The Chief Executive was appointed Chairman pro tem to conduct the election of 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board. 

 
2. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 
 

The Chief Executive reported that one nomination for the position of Chairman for Mr H. 
Marfleet had been received prior to the meeting, proposed by Cllr E.P. Mossop and 
seconded by Mr G.A. Crust. 

 
Cllrs W. Parkinson and Mrs P.F. Watson arrived. 

 
Mr D.R. Tagg proposed Cllr E.P. Mossop as Chairman of the Board, seconded by Mr 
P.W. Pridgeon.  Cllr Mossop declined the position and the proposal was withdrawn.  
 
Concern was expressed regarding the District Council elections which were due to be 
held in May 2015, whether the existing council representatives would be re-elected and 
what effect this would have on the stability of the Board.  The Chief Executive stated that 
no-one could predict what the election would bring and, should a change in membership 
occur a new Chairman would have to be elected in June.  The meeting was adjourned at 
9.13 a.m. and Officers left the meeting whilst this matter was discussed.  The meeting 
reconvened at 9.29 a.m. 

 
A vote was taken on the proposal to elect Cllr H. Marfleet as Chairman of the Board and 
this was carried with ten votes in favour. 

 
  RESOLVED 
 

That Cllr H. Marfleet be elected Chairman of the Board for the ensuing 
year. 
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3. ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN 
 

Two nominations had been received prior to the meeting for the post of Vice-Chairman; 
Mr G. Billings (proposed by Mr R.H. Needham and seconded by Mr R.A.D. Unsworth) and 
Cllr E.P. Mossop (proposed by Mr P.W. Pridgeon and seconded by Mr D.R. Tagg). 

 
Mr G. Billings thanked members for their support but stated that he would no longer be 
standing for the position of Vice-Chairman and the proposal was, therefore, withdrawn. 
 
 RESOLVED unanimously 
 

That Cllr E.P. Mossop be elected Vice-Chairman of the Board for the 
ensuing year. 

 
Cllr E.P. Mossop took the chair for the reminder of the meeting. 
 
4. APOLOGIES 
 

Apologies for absence were received from Mr J.L. Dodsworth, Cllrs H. Marfleet and S. 
Dennis.  

 
5. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
 Mr W. Cooper - agenda item 17:7. 
 
6. NOTIFICATION OF ITEMS OF ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
 Association of Drainage Authorities Annual Conference. 
 
7. BOARD MINUTES (Pages 1098 to 1115) 
 

RESOLVED 
 

That the minutes of the meeting of the Board held on 24th September 2014 be 
confirmed as a correct record. 

 
8. MATTERS ARISING 
 
 8:1 Minute 9:2, Page 1101 - Summer Maintenance Works 
 

In response to Mr P.W. Pridgeon, the Engineer reported that a short report on 
localised flooding would be presented later in the meeting with a full report 
presented to a future Board meeting for consideration. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
 8:2 Minute 10:3, Page 1103 - Wildshed Lane Scheme Phase 1 
 

The Engineer reported that he could find no evidence of a formal agreement with 
the landowner in respect of maintenance of the culvert. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
 8:3 Minute 14, Page 1107 - Watercourse at Sloothby 
 

The Engineer was pleased to report that a contribution of £1,000 would be made 
by East Lindsey District Council towards the improvement works. 
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 RECEIVED 
 

8:4 Minute 23:1, Page 1114 - Somerset IDB Visit 
 

Unfortunately the Board had not been able to assist with the visit on this 
occasion. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
9. PLANT AND COMPENSATION COMMITTEE MINUTES 
 

The Chief Executive presented the attached minutes of the meeting on 5th November 
2014 for consideration.  There was nothing further to report regarding Environment 
Agency main river maintenance. 
 
Regarding minute 8:3, the Chief Executive reported that an initial assessment had been 
carried out regarding the possibility of bringing forward the replacement of the Liebherr 
excavator and tenders would be sought for consideration at the January Board meeting to 
see whether this would be feasible.  Mr P.W. Pridgeon welcomed this decision, 
particularly as there was a relatively low spend for next year.  He stated that the Board’s 
plant replacement policy had worked well in the past, reducing high repair bills and 
downtime as well as achieving a good trade-in price.  Cllr E.P. Mossop agreed that this 
was a logical step that could be justified. 
 
The Director of Operations assured Mr G. Crust that the policy had been reviewed to take 
into account improvements and reliability of plant and equipment.  He reported that the 
Liebherr was due for replacement in 2015/16, however, this had been delayed to allow an 
unforeseen expenditure on health and safety improvements.  The Director of Operations 
did not envisage that the trade-in value of the excavator would reduce significantly if the 
replacement was delayed. 
 
It was noted that all tenders would request details of extended warranty packages. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

That the minutes of the Plant and Compensation Committee meeting 
held on 5th November 2014 be confirmed as a correct record and the 
recommendations made be adopted by the Board. 

 
10. STAFFING AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE MINUTES 
 

The Chief Executive presented the attached minutes of the Staffing and Resources 
Committee meeting on 5th November 2014. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

That the minutes of the Staffing and Resources Committee meeting held 
on 5th November 2014 be confirmed as a correct record and the 
recommendation made be adopted by the Board. 

 
11. MEETING DATES 
 
 11:1 Board Meetings 
 

The Chief Executive reported that in addition to Board meetings, an inspection of 
works would be held on 20th May 2015 for all Board members and a working 
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demonstration on 22nd July 2015 for members of the Plant and Compensation 
Committee. 

 
   RESOLVED 
 

That Board meetings be held at 9.00 a.m. on 28th January, 
25th March, 17th June, 23rd September and 25th November 
2015 at Wellington House. 

 
 11:2 Committee Meetings 
 

It was agreed that the Plant and Compensation Committee and the Staffing and 
Resources Committee should meet in November to consider the estimates and 
that additional meetings would be called if required.  Compensation rates and 
final accounts would be considered at the appropriate Board meeting. 

 
   RESOLVED 
 

That the Plant and Compensation, and the Staffing and 
Resources Committees meet on 4th November at 9.30 a.m. 
and 11.00 a.m. respectively. 

 
 11:3 Other Dates 
 

The following dates were reported for information: 
 

Association of Drainage Authorities Lincolnshire Branch - 26th February 
2015. 
  

 Local authority seminar - 19th March 2015. 
 

Association of Drainage Authorities Lincolnshire Branch AGM - 30th 
April 2015 (tbc). 
 

 Lincolnshire Show - 24th and 25th June 2015. 
 

Association of Drainage Authorities Annual Conference - 11th November 
2015 (tbc). 
 
RECEIVED 

 
12. APPOINTMENT TO COMMITTEES 
 
 12:1 Standards Committee 
 

RESOLVED 
 
That the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board, Messrs G. Crust, 
R.H. Needham, Cllrs R.J. Palmer and Mrs P.J. Watson continue as 
members of the Standards Committee. 

 
12:2 Plant and Compensation Committee 

 
   RESOLVED 
 

That the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board, Messrs G. 
Billings, T.H. Heys, J.M. Mowbray, R.H. Needham, P.W. 
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Pridgeon, Cllrs S. Dennis and R.J. Palmer continue as 
members of the Plant and Compensation Committee.  

 
 12:3 Staffing and Resources Committee 
 
   RESOLVED 
 

That the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board, Messrs G. 
Crust, P.W. Pridgeon, D.R. Tagg, Cllrs T.J. Knowles, R.J. 
Palmer and Mrs P.F. Watson continue as members of the 
Staffing and Resources Committee. 

 
 12:4 Consortium Committee 
 
   RESOLVED 
 

That the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board be 
appointed to represent the Board on the Consortium Committee 
with Mr G. Crust as substitute.   

 
13. DRAINAGE RATES AND SPECIAL LEVIES 
 
 13:1 Rate Collection 
 

A total of £821,460.07 remained outstanding in respect of drainage rates and 
special levies at 12th November 2014; 75.80% had been collected (slightly higher 
than the same time last year). 

 
Liability Orders had been granted at the Magistrates’ Court on 15th October and 
nine summonses for non-payment of rates remained outstanding to date. 

 
RECEIVED 

 
14. FINANCE 
 

The Director of Finance presented a report of income and expenditure which showed a 
surplus to date of £98,718.   
 
The full year forecast was for a deficit of £572,973; £443,835 favourable to budget (this 
included £1,277k of accruals brought forward for completion of capital works).  The 
Director of Finance explained that the main factors in this expected variance were savings 
on capital works, above budget grant receipts for the tidal surge damage, Mablethorpe 
Town Lane Drain and weedscreen health and safety works, less a small overspend on 
pumping stations.  
 
Cash reserves showed a total of £2,248,449.41 invested and loans outstanding of 
£216,489.32 as at 11th November 2014. 
 
The attached schedule of payments over £500 was circulated for approval. 

 
 RESOLVED 
 

(a) That the Board’s financial position be noted. 
 

(b) That the attached schedule of payments over £500 be 
approved. 
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15. OPERATIONS REPORT 
 

15:1 Winter Maintenance Works 
 

See item 17 for schedule of reforming works. 
 

 15:2 Summer Maintenance Works 
 

A budget provision of £573,900 had been made for the summer maintenance 
programme and to date the work was 83% complete at a cost of £476,000.  The 
Director of Operations had confirmed that the programme would be completed on 
time and within budget.  It was expected that additional cutting of some 
watercourses would be required as well as works to repair slips due to the 
weather. 
 

   RECEIVED 
 
 15:3 Construction Works 
 

Officers reported on construction works undertaken since the last meeting which 
included culverting of a 144 metre section of Bormans Sewer at Tetney following 
roadside bank slippage and the installation of a new headwall and flap valve on 
the Ussle Dyke outfall culvert at Tetney. 
 
The Chief Executive reported that the Board’s Officers had met with residents at 
Anderby Creek following a request to assist with flooding problems in the area.  A 
scheme had been designed (see attached plan) to alleviate the problems and it 
was initially proposed to undertake the work next year, however, after 
consultation with East Lindsey District Council funding was agreed to enable the 
work to be completed before winter 2014.  The flood relief scheme had therefore 
commenced and would be funded by East Lindsey District Council (£12,000), 
Lincolnshire County Council (£12,000), and the Board (£10,000).  The scheme 
would benefit at least four to five properties at Lakeside, Anderby Creek.  The 
Director of Operations reported that due to limited access and the proximity of 
services, much of the work would have to be carried out by hand.  Mr J.M. 
Mowbray stated that this highlighted the importance of ensuring that an adequate 
drainage system was installed when properties were built.   
 
Replacement and repairs to concrete decking slabs, gratings and manhole 
frames had been undertaken at Ingoldmells, Boygrift, Trusthorpe, Saltfleet, 
Thoresby Bridge, Fulstow West, Biergate East and West, Austen Fen East and 
West, Crown Farm and Thorpe Culvert pumping stations. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

That the Lakeside Flood Relief Scheme  at Anderby Creek be 
approved in the sum of £10,000 (to be funded from the 
Partnership Funding budget) and that a press release be 
prepared detailing the works undertaken. 

 
 15:4 Environment Agency (EA) Works 
 

Work had commenced for the EA on the Willoughby High Drain and the Louth 
Canal now that the Board’s summer maintenance programme was nearing 
completion.  Once work had finished on the Louth Canal, the weedboat would be 
hired out to the Isle of Axholme and North Nottinghamshire Water Level 
Management Board. 
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 RECEIVED 

 
 15:5 Private Works 
 

Weedcutting had been undertaken and recharged on eight private 
watercourses/ponds as well as a small amount of flailing and spoil levelling. 

 
  RECEIVED 
 

 15:6 Plant and Equipment 
 

See minute 9 above. 
 
   RECEIVED 
 
 15:7 Rainfall 
 

Rainfall recorded at Manby and Strubby averaged 11.6mm in September and 
83.25mm in October 2014. 
 
The Engineer reported that the soil moisture deficit was now zero and increased 
pumping activity could be expected for the remainder of the winter period. 
 
In response to Mr W. Cooper, the Engineer confirmed that rainfall gauges were 
located at the Board’s pumping stations and readings were also obtained from 
several ratepayers throughout the district in order to get a full picture of the whole 
area; this arrangement had been set up after the 2007 flooding to record 
localised rainfall. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
16. COMPENSATION CLAIMS 
 

Officers reported on 12 compensation claims totalling £5,865.71 which had been paid in 
accordance with the Board's approved rates since the last Board meeting. 

 
RECEIVED 

 
17. ASSET RENEWAL AND REFURBISHMENT PROJECTS 
 

17:1 CCTV Surveys 2014/2015 
 

CCTV and jetting works currently being undertaken by Metro Rod in the 
Mablethorpe, Trusthorpe and Sutton on Sea areas continued and no new defects 
had been discovered since the last meeting of the Board. 

 
 

The Engineer reported that owing to the recent loss of the Board’s Surveyor, a 
sub-contract Resident Engineer had been employed to oversee the works. This 
had resulted in an overspend of £3,000 which was offset by savings in the salary 
budget. 

 
  RESOLVED 
 

That an over-expenditure of £3,000 be noted on the CCTV 
surveys for 2014/15. 
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17:2 Wildshed Lane Scheme Phases 1 and 2 - Wainfleet Road and Wildshed Lane, 

Burgh Le Marsh  
 

The contractor (J.E. Spence and Son Limited) had commenced works on Phase 
1 of the scheme. 

 
The Board’s officers had undertaken negotiations with potential funding partners 
(East Lindsey District Council, Lincolnshire County Council and Anglian Water 
and four landowners and, to date, all but Anglian Water had agreed to 
 contribute.  The Engineer explained that Anglian Water had not been able to 
commit to a contribution during the current financial year although there was a 
possibility that the money may be available in 2015/16.  He asked if the Board 
would be prepared to stand the cost (£9,746) if the money was not forthcoming.   
 
Contributions towards the work had been split 12% landowners (£5,319) and 
88% local authorities (£38,984) as most of the runoff was from residential 
properties.  Mr G. Crust suggested that if Anglian Water did not contribute the 
shortfall should be split equally between the three remaining authorities and not 
just picked up by the Board.  The Engineer confirmed that there was no doubt 
that Anglian Water should contribute as it would receive benefit from the 
proposed scheme. 

 
  RESOLVED 
 

That the potential shortfall of £9,746 be noted and that the 
Engineer continue to pursue Anglian Water for this contribution. 

 
17:3 Strategy 2025 
 

The project continued on schedule and under budget.   
 

(a) The remaining works (mains cable replacement) at Biergate 
East and West Pumping Stations was planned for March 2015.   

 
(b) The final pump currently being refurbished at Grainthorpe 

Pumping Station would be refitted during November.   
 
(c) Pump refurbishments and syphon breaker valve refurbishments 

at Burgh Sluice Pumping Station were now complete.   
 
(d) The pump refurbishments at Gibraltar Point Pumping Station 

are now complete.   
 
(e) The syphon breaker valve refurbishments at Trusthorpe 

Pumping Station had been ordered.  This work would take two 
to three days per syphon but would only progress if weather 
conditions permit. 

 
 

RECEIVED 
 
17:4 Pumping Stations - Emergency Repairs 
 

The essential pump starter section panel repairs at Theddlethorpe Pumping 
Station were complete offering service reliability until the planned station upgrade 
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in 2017/18.  The new starter sections would be suitable for transferring to the 
new panel in 2017/18, realising future cost savings. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
17:5 Porters Sluice Pumping Station 
 

The Engineer reported that further to reports at the last Board meeting that 
suggested mechanical issues were the problem, comprehensive flow modelling 
had been undertaken that identified the sump layout and/or the current position of 
the sump pipework as being partially responsible for creating turbulent flows that 
generated vibration.  Various solutions had been modelled and were being 
costed by Bedford Pumps and Balfour Beatty to agree the appropriate response.  
The Engineer reported on the works required to alleviate the problems and the 
timescales for completion (end of March 2015). 

 
The Engineer stated that although all parties were keen for an expeditious 
solution, technical and contractual complexities meant that progress was not as 
swift as the Board would expect.  Officers had re-established operational control 
of the station to ensure that the Board had control of the station over the winter 
but the official handover of responsibility would not be completed until all issues 
had been rectified and an independent inspection undertaken to clarify this. 
 
 RESOLVED 

 
17:6 Croft Drain Culverting 
 

Further to discussions at the last Board meeting, Officers had investigated the 
possibility of increasing the length to be culverted by approximately 143 metres to 
incorporate sections through adjacent caravan parks. 
 
The Engineer reported that the total cost of culverting this section would be 
£77,000 (£50,000 for A-B and £27,000 for B-C).  Officers suggested that the 
culverting of A-B would be more beneficial to the Board as this was cleared 
annually whereas maintenance on the top end of the system (section B-C) was 
undertaken between one and three years as this was classed as an amenity area 
by the caravan park and used by ducks and swans for nesting.  
The cost of culverting the section A-B could be written off against savings in 
annual maintenance over a period of 30 years, however, members did not agree 
that this was a high priority. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

That the Board does not proceed with any additional culverting 
on the Croft Drain.  

 
17:7 Yarburgh Fen 
 

Mr W. Cooper declared an interest and took no part in the discussion. 
 
 

The Board's officers had recently met on site with the landowners concerned with 
the scheme, some of whom had expressed a wish for the works to be delayed 
until after harvest 2015 as crops were now well established.  It was noted that the 
delay may incur a very small increase in cost due to inflation etc. 
 

  RESOLVED 
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That the Yarburgh Fen scheme be delayed until after harvest 
2015. 

 
17:8 Reforming Works 
 

Officers presented the attached Reforming Works Programme.  Works scheduled 
for 2014/15 were due to commence shortly as part of the winter works 
programme. 

 
Officers envisaged that the overall programme for 2014/2015 would be 
completed within budget. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
 17:9 Flood Investigations 
 

The Engineer reported that an investigation into localised flooding of agricultural 
areas throughout the Board’s area in summer 2014 was underway and a full 
report would be presented to a future Board meeting for consideration.  
Consideration was being given to the possibility of introducing some form of in-
channel chemical weed control although this would not be introduced prior to 
2016/17 and would have a cost implication with regard to new equipment/training 
etc.  Investigations were still underway by the Lincolnshire Boards into the types 
of chemical available and the success rates. 
 
 RECEIVED   

 
18. SMART WIND - ONSHORE CABLE ROUTE - PROJECT 2 
 

SMart Wind previously contacted the Board in regard to a Development Consent Order 
(DCO) for Project One which sought to disapply the Board’s powers under Section 23 and 
Section 66 (Byelaws) of the Land Drainage Act 1991.  The Board agreed to the 
disapplication subject to the costs for obtaining the necessary legal advice being met by 
the developer and the Board’s Solicitor formally approved the wording of the DCO in 
February 2014.  

 
The Engineer reported that SMart Wind had now applied for the Board to disapply the 
Board’s powers under Section 23 and Section 66 (Byelaws) of the Land Drainage Act 
1991 in relation to a DCO for Project Two.  

 
SMart Wind had advised that Projects One and Two were separate developments and as 
such require separate disapplication agreements and associated documentation.  The 
cable route for Project Two would be adjacent to the Project One cable route where 
possible with some minor deviations.  As per Project One, Project Two would require a 
temporary Cable corridor working width of 40m.  The permanent width for the cable route 
would be between 20 metres wide, extending to 30 metres wide in some locations. 

 
  RESOLVED 
   

That the Board approve the application to disapply the Board’s powers 
under Section 23 and Section 66 (Byelaws) of the Land Drainage Act 
1991, subject to SMart Wind agreeing to meet any legal expenses 
incurred by the Board for advice and preparation of the DCO. 

 
19. ALLEGED SETTLEMENT ISUES - WAINFLEET COMMON DRAIN 
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The Engineer reported that the Board’s Officers had investigated a report of cracks that 
had opened up in the garden wall of a property adjacent to the Board maintained 
Wainfleet Common Drain.  This matter had initially been reported in 2006 and the Board 
had installed 30 metres of timber toe boarding to stabilise the bank.  The property owner 
had recently requested that the Board consider culverting a 30 metre section of the 
watercourse as a more permanent solution, as he believed that the timber toe boarding 
had not solved the problem and that settlement was still occurring.  The property owner 
wished to sell the property but had stated that prospective buyers were discouraged by 
the proximity of the watercourse and cracks in the wall.  Photographs showing the wall 
and the watercourse were presented.  

 
The timber toe boarding had been inspected by the Board’s Works Supervisor who was 
confident that no movement had occurred.  

 
The watercourse immediately upstream had been culverted at the cost of the developer in 
order to allow development to take place.  

 
The Engineer calculated the cost of culverting 30 metres of the Wainfleet Common Drain 
(including two manhole chambers and one headwall)  to be £10,094.00 (£5,614 materials 
and £4,480 labour).  The property owner had been advised of the cost and had stated 
that, whilst he would be willing to contribute towards the works, he could not meet the full 
cost. 
 
Mr P.W. Pridgeon queried whether byelaw consent had been granted for the property and 
wall as they appeared to be built within eight metres of the watercourse.  The Engineer 
reported that he could find no record of an application for byelaw consent. 
 
Cllr A.J. Howard left the meeting. 
 
Members had no objection to the culverting of the watercourse but concern was 
expressed as to why the Board should contribute towards the cost. 
 
It was proposed by Cllr Mrs J. Bradley and seconded by Cllr W. Parkinson that consent be 
granted for the culverting of a 30 metre section of Wainfleet Common Drain and that the 
Board contribute towards the cost of plant and labour, the householder to meet the cost of 
materials.   
 
An amendment was proposed by Mr P.W. Pridgeon and seconded by Mr G. Crust that 
consent be granted for the culverting of a 30 metre section of Wainfleet Common Drain 
but that the Board does not contribute towards the work. 
 
A vote was taken and the proposal was lost.  A further vote was taken and the 
amendment was carried. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

(a) That consent be granted to the householder to culvert a 30 
metre section of Wainfleet Common Drain at his own expense 
subject to all works being carried out to the specification and 
satisfaction of the Board’s Engineer. 

 
(b) That the Board undertake the culverting should the householder 

agree to reimburse the full cost (£10,094.00). 
 
20. ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT 
 

The attached report was presented for information. 
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 RECEIVED 

 
21. DELEGATED MATTERS - PLANNING, BYELAWS AND SUPERVISORY ROLE 
 
 21:1 Byelaw Applications 
 

The Engineer reported on the following Byelaw applications that had been dealt 
with under delegated authority since the last Board meeting: 
 
B083-2014  Realignment of an existing overhead electricity line crossing the 
Board maintained Knopsey Drain at national grid reference TF 53418 79393 at 
Huttoft Bank in the parish of Huttoft. 
  
B084-2014  Realignment of an existing overhead electricity line crossing the 
Board maintained Sea Bank Drain at national grid reference TF 53606 78801 in 
the parish of Huttoft.  
 
B085-2014  Installation of a new overhead electricity line crossing the Board 
maintained Knopsey Drain at national grid reference TF 53061 78728 at Huttoft 
Bank in the parish of Huttoft.  
 
B087-2014  Realignment of an existing overhead electricity line crossing the 
Board maintained Mussums Drain culvert at national grid reference TF 53717 
78548 at Huttoft Bank in the parish of Huttoft.  
  
B092-2014  Extensions and alterations to Jessamine Cottage within eight metres 
of the Board maintained Grayfleet Soke Dyke at national grid reference TF 45396 
93118 in the parish of Skidbrooke cum Saltfleet.  
 
B094-2014  Construction of a new 12 metre long access culvert on the Board 
maintained Bradley's Sewer between OS field numbers 7330 and 8232 at 
national grid reference TF 49797 61347 in the parish of Thorpe St Peter.  
 
RECEIVED 

 
 21:2 Section 23 Applications 
 

The Engineer reported that the following Section 23 consent had been granted 
under delegated authority since the last meeting: 
 

LMDB/LDC/2014/021  Eradication of approximately 200 linear metres of 
private watercourse at The Elders, Churchill Lane (national grid 
reference TF 47528 89852) in the parish of Theddlethorpe. 

 
The Engineer further reported that the following Section 23 consent had been 
dealt with on behalf of the Lead Local Flood Authority since the last Board 
meeting: 
 

LMDB/LDC/2014/020  Replacement of an existing brick arch culvert with 
a 7.5 linear metre culvert in a private watercourse at The Grange 
(national grid reference TF 40962 68448) in the parish of Partney. 

 
   RECEIVED 
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 21:3 Planning Applications 
 

Officers had consulted on 45 planning applications since the last Board meeting.  
Objections had been raised to the following: 
 

N063/01762/14  Erection of wind turbine at Great Carlton to be erected 
in an area which may affect the Board’s telemetry signals.  Negotiations 
are ongoing with the applicant. 

 
N110/00638/14  Erection of garage and store within eight metres of the 
Board maintained Alford Road Drain West Branch No. 2 in the parish of 
Sutton-on-Sea.  No response from applicant to date. 
 

   RECEIVED 
 
 21:4 Byelaw Contravention - Wedlands Drain, Burgh le Marsh 
 

The Engineer was pleased to report that the embankment which had been 
constructed without consent within eight metres of the Board maintained 
Wedlands Drain at Burgh le Marsh had now been removed. 
 
 RECEIVED 
 

21:5 Byelaw Contravention - Seacroft Railway Drain, Holly Road, Skegness 
 

The Board’s Officers had recently visited a development site at Holly Road, 
Skegness and discovered that a large volume of soil had been deposited on the 
access strip owned by the Board alongside Seacroft Railway Drain and further 
that surface water drainage had been connected to the Board maintained 
watercourse without consent, despite previous discussions being held with the 
developer's agent. 

 
The Engineer had written to the developer of the site requesting removal of all 
deposited soil from the land and reinstatement to its previous condition.  
Furthermore the developer had been requested to apply formally to the Board for 
the surface water drainage connection. 

 
The Engineer confirmed that the developers had responded apologising for their 
actions and confirming their intention to remove the excess soil from the Board's 
land by 9th December 2014 (this would, however, be dependent on weather 
conditions).  An application for the Board's consent to connect the surface water 
drainage from the site was awaited. 
 
The Board’s Officers were monitoring the situation and would report back if 
further action was required. 
 
  RECEIVED 

 
22. HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 

The Chief Executive reported that there had been one road traffic accident since the last 
Board meeting when one of the Board’s vehicles had swerved to avoid a dog.  Fortunately 
no-one had been injured.  A claim had been forwarded to the Board’s insurers. 
 
 RECEIVED 
 

CHAIRMAN 


